Gender inequality in science is hotly debated, and this topic has been raised likewise in the brain stimulation community with regard to the unequal ratio of female and male speakers at conferences [1] [2] [3] [4] . While this discussion represents only one symptom of a deeper lying problem [5, 6] , it is an immediate result of a lack of women in editorial boards and conference committees. Becoming aware of and acknowledging a problem represents the first step of solving it [7] . Awareness can be raised by observing and sharing observations with others. Subsequent steps involve evaluation of the problem, development of solutions, taking action, and repetition of these steps until resolution.
Gender balance is integral to innovation and scientific progress: a progress which is similarly mirrored in the world of business, where female representation on boards of companies that focus on innovation is associated with higher success [8] . Gender balance based on scientific merit implies fairness, and encourages young female researchers. It is clear that we need to make an effort in order to reduce imbalance.
A significant action to promote gender equality in our field involved building a database for female brain stimulation researchers (www.womeninbrainstim.com), an effort recently initiated by K. Hoy, Melbourne, Australia. Over 160 female researchers have already registered at this website, which can be used to find conference speakers, as well as suitable candidates for conference committees and editorial and advisory boards. There is no magic in reaching gender balance among conference speakers. The introduction of a simple measure such as a speaker policy can have a substantial impact. Speaker invitations should be based on scientific merit on the one hand and, on the other hand, should contribute to the scientific profile of young researchers [3] .
To promote gender balance, we can learn from others. Following previous suggestions from other scientific communities that faced similar issues [9] , we developed a speaker policy and introduced a gender score (www.brainstimulation.eu/program/), both of which were placed prominently on the conference website. Eventually we achieved 40% female speaker participation at the 2 nd ECBSP, just by paying attention to gender balance. Many young female researchers participated in the conference and all three poster prizes were won by women. To further raise awareness, we presented our action at the conference opening and in the form of this editorial. We can moreover learn from the Society for NeuroEconomics, which implemented few but vital ideas (C. M. Kuhnen and B. Knutson, personal communication). For example, as they noticed that women submitting their work were less likely to opt-in for a talk when given the choice between poster and oral presentation, they made it the default that whoever submitted an abstract to the 1 3 conference would be willing to present their work in a plenary session. This leaves it up to the conference committee to decide whose work should be presented orally. Furthermore, when constructing the slate for new board members, they make sure to have representative numbers of men and women on the list of candidates.
A number of actions to reduce gender bias have been suggested [9, 10] and were even examined scientifically, such as "scientific diversity interventions" designed for science faculty members [11] . However, the implementation of these suggestions has not really taken off on a broad scale yet. Responsibility for action lies with faculty members, sponsors, conference organizers, government agencies, journals, and editorial boards. Importantly, the key to success lies in the readiness of both women and men to contribute to this goal. Men have started to take the pledge (i.e., "men say no to all-male-panels") in various fields (www.owen.org/ pledge; www.manpanels.org/; http://tackanej.se/men-say-nothanks/). Both men and women should ask about the gender diversity of panels in which they are invited to participate, and hereby contribute to positive change.
Finally, our website (www.brain-stimulation.eu/contact/) can still be used for personal or anonymous feedback on this issue. With our action for the 2 nd ECBSP, we wanted to make a clear statement that we actively advocate the promotion of gender equality, whilst taking into account excellent scientific qualifications of both sexes. We hope that we will encourage others to follow our example.
